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Number 3

DISORGANIZED ALUMNI
(This editorial appeared in the January 15, 1953, issue of THE ROLLINS
SANDSPUR. With the permission of Sandspur Editor Dan Finger, we reprint
it here so that every Rollins Alumnus may read it.)
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HERE'S THE ANSWER
Here is news which many of us have been waiting a
long time to hear. The Rollins Alumni Association was
incorporated February 4, 1953. We are now "Rollins
Alumni, Inc."

The advantages of being a corporation are these:
We can be completely self-governing.
We can receive money and administer it through our
elected representatives, either in accordance with the
wishes of the donors when the money is earmarked,
or according to the best judgment of our representatives.

Association become independent through incorporation.
Following the 1952 Annual Meeting, the Executive
Committee of our national Alumni Council carefully
investigated incorporation, learning that the College
Administration favored an independent Alumni Association. Then the Executive Committee went on record as
recommending that the Rollins Alumni Association be
incorporated.
This action by the Executive Committee was reported
to the entire Alumni Council, and those members responding to the report endorsed the Committee's recommendation.

We can own property.

Before becoming incorporated there were these
disadvantages:
We could not spend money at our own discretion. (We
had to depend upon the College Administration to
manage our financial affairs.)
We could not own property. (The Alumni House and
everything given to the Alumni Association is legally
the property of the College.)
Our becoming incorporated is the final result of efforts
put forth by many Rollins Alumni. The need to become
independent has been recognized and often considered
by Alumni Council members for many years. Independence has long been urged upon us by Alumni who held
no offices.
Unanimous approval was given at the last Annual
Meeting of the Rollins Alumni Association in February,
1952, to a recommendation by Irving Felder that the

During the summer of 1952, the Executive Committee
appointed a Development Committee to begin long
range planning for the Alumni Association. The Development Committee's first recommendation was that we become incorporated.
In the fall of 1952, the Executive Committee met with
the Development Committee, and from these bodies a
temporary Board of Directors was elected that could
legally take the steps leading to incorporation.
Discussion of the future of our new corporation by the
Executive Committee, the Development Committee, and
the Board of the Central Florida Alumni Club has convinced all of us that we can be truly independent only
if our corporation receives the full backing of its entire
membership. The Development Committee has, therefore, prepared the following plan for financing our organization. WE URGE YOU TO READ IT CAREFULLY AND THEN TO PARTICIPATE IN IT FULLY.

REVISIT ROLLINS THIS FOUNDERS WEEK
Alumni Day Program
8:00 - 9:30 A. M. — Registration of Alumni at the Alumni House.
10:00 A. M. — Annual Business Meeting of Rollins Alumni Incorporated.
12:30 P. M. — Alumni Luncheon at the University Club of Winter Park. Reservations, at $1.50 per plate, may be made
through the Alumni Office (telephone 3-8291). Deadline: Wednesday, February 18.
2:00 P. M. — Alumni tour of Mills Memorial Library and WPRK Studios.
4:00 P. M. — The Rollins Alumni Club of Central Florida will honor The Gay Nineties with a tea at the Alumni House.
All Rollins Alumni are invited.

A FINANCIAL PLAN FOR THE
You have all read of the work done by the Executive
Committee of the National Council and that done by the
Development Committee. We are all in agreement that
it was necessary to incorporate our Association — the remaining problem now is MONEY.

For a Year's Membership
In the "Tar Club"
$10.00 Associate Membership
$50.00 Regular Membership
$100 or more — Sustaining Membership
"The Tar Club" is the Alumni Association's Athletic

And here is how we can do it:

For Active Membership
In Alumni Association:

HERE'S OUR FIN^

1. $3.00 Annual Dues

Between July 1, 1951, and June 30, 1952, Rollins Alumni cc b

This sends your Alumni Records, helps to defray
minor office expenses and puts you on the paving
team.
2. $100.00 Life Membership
The Life Membership Plan offers you the opportunity of purchasing a life membership in the
Alumni Association for $100.00. The major portion
of these funds are to be used to insure a permanent
organization for Alumni. The income will be used
to supplement the Association's income from regular annual membership dues. It is not necessary
for an alumnus to make his $100.00 payment in a
lump sum, but he may make an annual payment of
not less than $20.00 over a period of no more than
five consecutive years.

Diamond Jubilee Fund
Purpose to be determined
College Endowment Fund
Ceneral College Fund
Alumni Fund
Hamilton Holt, Willard Wattles and Helen Bailey Nfc;
Casa Iberia
Plants for Mills Memorial Library
Junior Choir Robes
Jennie Bowers Endowment Fund

ONLY A FEW ALUMNI ACCOMPLISHED

Scholarship and Development Fund, which is to be administered by two Directors of the Alumni Association
and the Athletic Director of Rollins.

For a Year's Membership
In the Booster's
For the Greater
Rollins Fund

$1.00 to $25 Associate Membership
$25 to $100 Regular Membership
$100 or more — Sustaining Membership
The Boosters is the Rollins Alumni Scholarship Fund.
These funds will be used entirely to help finance worthy
students at Rollins.

This fund represents an annual giving program whereby all former students and friends of Rollins are afforded
an opportunity to give according to their means and desires to any project they wish to designate.
The Administration of Rollins College has wholeheart-

FILL OUT YOUR LOY'

OLLINS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
edly endorsed the incorporation of our Alumni. This is
evidenced by President McKean's statement: "We in the
Administration are watching with particular interest the
formation of plans to strengthen the Alumni organization.
It is heartening to see signs of growing interest in the
welfare of the College in any of the groups of which the
College is composed. It is especially good to see such

i

Record, and by the verbal support and encouragement
of Dr. Hanna and Mr. Tiedtke.
The Administration has joined in urging every former
student to cooperate by making their contributions to
the College through Rollins Alumni, Inc., hereafter. The
designated purpose of each gift will continue to be
faithfully carried out, but clearing all gifts through the
Alumni Office will expedite the crediting of Alumni contributions to Rollins College individually and collectively.
The primary purpose of our Association is to build a
strong informed Alumni for the purpose of better serving
Rollins College.

SCORE FOR 1952

I uted to the College as follows:
$21,868.67
5,700.00
3,686.50
400.00
196.00
56.00
50.00
40.00
26.95
13.00

1 rial Funds-

HAVE YOU VOTED?
Exercise your prerogatives in Rollins Alumni Incorporated. Each of you has a voice in electing the fifteen
Directors of our new corporation. They are responsible
to the active (contributing) members of Rollins Alumni
Incorporated.
1. Elect your own Alumni leadership by voting.

$32,037.12

2. Cast your ballot for the candidate who will
best represent the Alumni on the Rollins
College Roard of Trustees.

S - THINK OF OUR POTENTIAL SCORE!

signs in the Alumni. Their support is essential if Rollins
College is to maintain its position as a leader among the
small independent American Colleges. We wish you all
success in your plans.

I would like to add a personal

word, speaking as an Alumnus.

I am proud of the

Alumni, of the way they have supported the College in
the past and of their determination to work

for the

College in the future. I am also proud of the leadership
we have in our organization, a leadership which deserves
the active support of all of us.

This is an opportunity,

let us make the most of it," which was in the January '53

LLTY

3. Attend the annual business meeting of Rollins Alumni Incorporated on campus at 10:00
A. M. in the Alumni House, Saturday, February 21.
4. Above all, take part in formulating the Rollins Alumni future activities — by voting — by
attending the annual business meeting in
person — or wiring your opinions for consideration at that time, when a large number
of Rollins Alumni will be assembled.
Again, vote and contribute to the progress of Rollins
Alumni Incorporated. Your participation is vital to the
successful operation of our reorganized association. This
is our opportunity to "come of age" as Rollins Alumni.

BALLOT NOW!

CAMPUS VIEWPOINTS

An active and independent
Alumni group can help in promoting athletics at Rollins College in a number of ways. However, I feel that their efforts will
prove most valuable as a stimulant and support to the morale of
the various teams. Too, their support can bring improvements and
additions to the facilities available for athletics. Certainly in
these ways such a group can prove a tonic to the morale
of the entire College.
Jack McDowall, Athletic Director
Without Rollins College there
would be no Rollins Alumni Association. As is true in most schools
and colleges, Alumni have organized themselves to support the
aims and ideals of their Alma
Mater and to lend a helping hand
when it is needed in furthering
these aims and ideals. Everyone
wants to be proud of "wearing the
old school tie," and to be proud
of it we must strive to raise, if necessary, and to maintain
the standards set up by the institution we chose to give
us our higher education - the one we chose to ready us
for the most important years of our lives.
Those of us on the Executive Council to whom you
have given your confidence in handling the business of
your Alumni Association, feel, after much research, that
to better help Rollins College we should be an independent and corporate group. From now on the success
and potentialities of our organization depends on each
one of you Alumni becoming Active Members. When
we needed Rollins she was ready and willing to satisfy
our needs. Now Rollins needs her Alumni Association.
Let us show her we are ready and willing to pledge her
our loyalty by sending in our memberships at once!
Rebecca Coleman Wilson
President, Rollins Alumni Inc.

DO

YOU

You who have been in my
classes will remember my definition of a corporation — a legal entity having perpetual life. As an
independently related non-profit
corporation, Rollins Alumni can
now adopt policies and consistently pursue their objectives in
behalf of our College. The participation of each of you, as active
members, is essential to the financial success and sound operation of your corporation.
The asset to the College of Rollins Alumni, working as
one, will then be evident and inspirational.
Arthur D. Enyart
Dean of Men, Emeritus
As an Alumni-to-be I am particularly interested in present
plans of the Alumni to better support the College by strengthening
the whole structure of our Alumni
organization. In my position as
president of the Student Rody I
have been able to see first hand
some of the things the present
Administration of the College
hopes to do in order to continue
the growth of Rollins. These plans seem to me destined
to make Rollins a potent factor in the world of higher
education, but they cannot be carried out without
stronger Alumni support than the College has had in the
past. We Alumni must be prepared to accept our responsibilities in improving the College, particularly in
the field of Admissions and finance. We can only carry
out these responsibilities if we are operating within the
strongest possible organizational framework. For this
reason, I am heartily in favor of the present incorporation
of the Rollins Alumni organization. I believe this is a
long step in the right direction for Rollins Alumni.
John De Grove, President, Student Council

BELIEVE

IN

A progressive, independent Alumni organization? YES □
NO D
Advancing your College through Alumni participation? YES □
NO Q
An economically independent Alumni association? YES □
NOQ
The Alumni handling their own funds? YES □
NO □
A corporation that can perpetuate the Alumni objectives? YES □
NO D
Establishing a scholarship fund to assure Alumni children of a Rollins education? YES □
A quarterly statement of our Alumni corporation's financial condition? YES □
NO □
Ruilding up a reserve fund to perpetuate our Alumni corporation? YES □
NO □

NO Q

We believe Rollins Alumni predominantly subscribe to these objectives of Rollins Alumni Incorporated
FILL OUT YOUR OWN LOYALTY BALLOT ON BACK PAGE

Text Of Rollins Alumni Charter
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OE THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY

WE, the undersigned, wishing to form a corporation, not for profit, under the provisions of the Statutes of the State of Florida, do
hereby associate ourselves together for that purpose and do adopt the following:

CHARTER
V
The name of this Corporation shall be "ROLLINS ALUMNI
INCORPORATED," and its principal place of business shall be
in the Ctiy of Winter Park, County of Orange and State of Florida.
II
The general nature, purposes and objects for which this Corporation is formed shall be:
a. To further and promote by all proper and legitimate agencies and means the banding together of those persons who attended
Rollins College and qualify as Alumni of Rollins College.
b. To establish a Rollins Alumni office and headquarters,
employing the necessary personnel to keep permanent records and
house the business affairs of the Corporation in all respects.
c. To advise, give counsel and propose measures for the
advancement of education at Rollins College.
d. To sponsor and assist in the organization of endowment
funds for scholarships in all academic endeavors and related areas.
e. To establish and conduct other institutions of an educational, charitable and benevolent character.
f. To solicit by proper and legitimate agencies and means the
monies, properties, both real and personal, and other objects of
worth of whatsoever kind, description and value to fulfill the
purposes for which this Corporation shall be instituted.
g. To receive gifts, legacies, devises, bequests and donations
from any legitimate source whatsoever.
h. To create a Trust Fund and appoint trustees to administer
said Trust Fund in accordance with the laws of the State of
Florida, and said Trust Fund shall be for the purpose of perpetuating the objects of this Corporation.
Ill
Section 1.

The membership shall consist of:
(a) those Rollins Alumni and Honorary Alumni
who, on the first day of January A. D. 1951, were members or
associates as heretofore defined in the By-Laws.
(b) Any former member of the Rollins Alumni
and Honorary Alumni who shall be re-instated thereafter.
(c) And those who, after that date, shall be
elected to membership in accordance with the requirements of
the Charter and By-Laws of the Corporate Association at the time
of their election.
Section 2. Any male or female may qualify for membership
in this Corporation provided he or she is an Alumnus or Alumna
or honorary Alumnus and/or Alumna of Rollins College, is of
sound mind, is in good standing in the City of his residence, is
not a member of any publicly recognized subversive group, activity or organization, and is willing to recognize the terms and
conditions of the Corporate Charter and By-Laws.
Section 3. The Corporation may, in its By-Laws, provide
further restrictions as to admission to membership not specified
heretofore.

The names and residences of the subscribers hereto are:
Benjamin Aycrigg, Winter Park, Fla.
Bernard R. Bralove, Washington, D. C.
Irving M. Felder, Winter Park, Fla.
Raymond O Holton Jr., Winter Park, Fla.
Joseph D. Johnson, Winter Park, Fla.
Wm. G. MacGuire, Orlando, Fla.
Aurora McKay, Winter Park, Fla.
Hugh F. McKean, Winter Park, Fla.
Elfreda Winant Ramsey, Winter Park, Fla.
H. Gordon Robins, Orlando, Fla.
J. Sands Showalter, Winter Park, Fla.
Anne C. Stone, Winter Park, Fla.
Audrey Waterman Tyler, Winter Park, Fla.
Franklyn L. Williamson, Winter Park, Fla.
Rebecca Coleman Wilson, Winter Park, Fla.
VI
Section 1, The business, policies, affairs and funds shall be
under the control and management of a Board of Directors consisting of fifteen (15) Directors duly elected by the Association
at Large in accordance with the Corporate By-Laws.
Section 2. The officers of the Corporation shall be elected by
the Board of Directors at the regular Annual Meeting in the
manner and for the term prescribed in the By-Laws.
VII
The names of the Officers who are to manage all the affairs
of this Corporation until the first election of the Board of Directors
and Officers are:
President
1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

OFFICERS
Mrs. Osburn C. Wilson
Bernard R. Bralove
J. Sands Showalter
Aurora McKay
Raymond O Holton, Jr.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Benjamin Aycrigg
Elfreda Winant Ramsey
Irving M. Felder
H. Gordon Robins
Joe D. Johnson
Anne C. Stone
Wm. G. MacGuire
Audrey Waterman Tyler
Hugh F. McKean
Franklyn L. Williamson
VIII
The By-Laws of this Corporation shall be made, altered,
amended or rescinded by a two-thirds vote of the Corporate Association members present at any regular meeting or special meeting
called for that purpose.
IX
The highest amount of indebtedness or liability to which this
Corporation can at any time subject itself shall never be greater
than or exceed two-thirds of the value of the property of the
Corporation.

IV
The term for which this Corporation shall exist shall be perpetual unless and until dissolved as it is now or may be hereafter provided by law.

X
The amount in value of the real estate which this Corporation
may hold shall be Two Hundred Fifty Thousand ($250,000.00)
Dollars.

LOYALTY BALLOT
1953
FISCAL YEAR
INSTRUCTIONS: Mark (X) in square of your choice and enter amount in column at right.
For Active Membership in Alumni Association
□ $3.00 annual dues
□ $20.00 payment on life memberships"
□ $100.00 for life membership"
"Installment of not less than $20.00 per year, for a period of not more than 5 consecutive years.

Amount

For a Year's Membership in the Boosters
□ $1.00 - $25.00 Associate Membership .
□ $25 - $100 Regular Membership
□ $100 or more — Sustaining Membership
For a year's Membership in the "Tar" Club
□ $10 Associate Membership
□ $50 Regular Membership
□ $100 or more — Sustaining Membership _.
For the Greater Rollins Fund
□ $2 — can't afford more than a gesture of devotion that will be recorded in heaven and the
alumni office
□ $5 — have a strict budget, but kind heart
□ $10 —Loyalty unlimited, but circumstances aren't
□ $25 —am a generous soul
□ $50 — Life has been extra kind to me
□ $100 —have done "pretty good"
□ $?$?$?$? — have acquired some degree of wealth and want to give some of that wealth for
desirable ends
Pray, follow your impulse and give
□ Column added, check enclosed for
Signed:
Class of_

MAIL TODAY - NOT TOMORROW!
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